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1. DISPLAY OF MATERIAL

RULES & REGULATIONS

The display or distribu on of any material, in any form, from any area within the Exhibi on Halls, other
than within the boundary of your stand is strictly prohibited.
2. OCCUPATION OF STAND
The stand must be occupied by 8 April 2018 otherwise the organisers will reserve the space or deal
with it in any way they think it will ﬁt and retain any sum of money already paid.
3. ELECTRICAL SUPPLY
The power supply at the Exhibi on Hall is Single Phase, 220V, 50Hz, or Three Phase, 380V, 50Hz .
Electricity is also protected by 30MA ELCB.
Please ensure you order a sufficient number of sockets to prevent overloading. 24 hour electricity
supply must be ordered separately through the oﬃcial stand contractor.
Electricity supply is brought to the stands from underneath the ﬂooring thus it is not possible to install
or alter mains connec ons a r commencement of stand construc on. Please ensure you order
electrical connec ons in advance to avoid delays onsite.
It is duty of the Oﬃcial Contractor to check all connec ons of the (Space Only) Stands, before switching
the power on.
4. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT STANDS
Exhibitors must ensure that the aisles adjoining the stands are not blocked during build up and break
down, to a degree, which inhibits the movement of other exhibitors and freight. Exhibitors must also
ensure that the aisles adjacent to their stand are un-obstructed throughout the opening hours of the
exhibi on. The organisers reserve the right to restrict the area of scaﬀolding or equipment and limit the
mes during which they shall remain in the halls or on the stand .
No part of the stand or exhibit including the fascia, signs, ligh ng, corner posts or other ﬁ ngs, shall
project into or overhang any aisle or adjacent stands or obscure any ﬁre exit or exit signs, or be
suspended from the roof.
It is strictly prohibited to aﬃx nails, hooks, tacks, screws, adhesives, paint or similar items to the ﬂoor,
walls, ceilings, or any other parts of the exhibi on halls.
Exhibitors are not allowed to paste, exhibit, or otherwise aﬃx adver sements anywhere in the
exhibi on halls except on their own stand. The Exhibitor may not distribute handbills, adver sements,
photographs or any other printed material from the aisles and outside areas of the exhibi on.
Exhibitors are not permi d to connect or otherwise interfere with the electrical, gas, or water ﬁ ngs
of the halls and shall not introduce into or use in the halls any supplementary equipment for the
genera on and supply of electricity, or for other means of ar cial ligh ng and genera ng power.
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